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HARLEM REFORMISTS IN FAKE
UNEMPLOYMENT PARADE TODAY

Using: Slogan of Unemployed Relief to Trap
Negro Workers and Divert Them from

Struggle Against Starvation
By CYRIL BRIGGS.

Using the slogan of unemployment
protest as a bait by which to trap
thetens of thousands of starving un-

employed Negro workers of Harlem

into support of the class interests of

the Negro landlords and business
men, a gang of treacherous Negro

reformists are staging a parade in
Harlem this noon.

The sponsors of the parade are at- i
tempting to deceive the Negro 1
masses with the ridiculous argument

that the solution of mass unemploy-
ment and misery is to be achieved
by the starving unemployed and part
time Negro workers digging up their
last penny for support of Negro rent-
gouging landlords, parasitic preach-
ers and other business men.

Being themselves business men :
and having a stake in the bosses’ |
hunger system which lias sentenced !
10.000.000 Negro and white workers j
in this country to starvation, the Ne- ;

greeTitalian
COMMUNIST W’KLY

IL LAVORATORE
Rebirth Banquet Sun.
Apr. 26 Worker Center

NEW YORK.—May 1 of this year j
will be the day when II Lavoratore, J
the Italian Communist paper, will

once again be published.
Sunday, April 26. at 5 p. m., a ban-

quet to greet the re-birth of the j
paper will be held at 35 E. 12th St.

Working-class organizations, trade

unions are called upon by the II ,
Lavoratore to elect delegates to this
banquet.

In one of the appeals sent to the j
organizations by II Lavoratore it j
stated: “Three months ago II La- j
voratore was forced to discontinue j
its publication. Its suspension has

more than ever brought to the at- i
tention of the entire working class j
the importance of having II Lavora- i
tore as the collective organizer of the
oppressed class, especially in this
period of increasing unemployment
and starvation.”

It further states that: “Now, more
than ever before, must the workers
come to the support of II Lavoratore
for the mobilization of the Italian
workers against this wave of mass
deportation inaugurated by the
United States bosses government.”

Concluding, the appeal says: “You

workers of all nationalities are called
upon to greet the re-birth of the

voice of the Italian working masses,
II Lavoratore, on April 26, and con-
tinue to support this working-class
voice which will mobilize the Italian

workers against unemployment, de-
portation, basses’ war, persecution of
the Negro masses, and will mobilize
the workers for the defense of the

workers’ fatherland, the Soviet
Union.”

May Day Captains
Meet Thurs. Night

NEW YORK.—On Thursday, April
36. at 7:45 p.m. at 16 West 21st St.
the Captains elected by every orga-
nization affiliated with the May Day
United Front Conference will gather.

At this meeting the Captains will plan
organization work for May Day.

Captains elected by their respective
organizations should without fail be
present to this meeting.

CITY CALENDAR

n FIINFSHA N
E»eo. Com. Workfpx 10*-Servicemen's

Cea*ue
Meets at 8 p.m. at 79 E. 10th St.

important that every member atend.
« 4 *

SniT»-V ;i uy.t-t f i llr. I.I..I).
Meets at 8 p.m. at 1 472 Boston Rd.

“Culture an a weapon in the clafcfi
struggle.**

• • •

\\ < omici IS lloro l*nrk
Lecture ‘‘Socialist Construction and

U»o World Crisis’’ at 8 p. m. at 1.172
lv 13rd St. Brooklyn.

• * •

Women** f'ouneil No. Hi
Lecture ub “The Origin and SignU

ficance of May Day’’ at 8 p.m. at
959 East lTJ’.rd St.

• • • t

Women** Council No. 18
Lecture on ‘‘Socialist Construction

nd the World Crisis" at 8 p.m. at
1373 43rd St. Boro Dark, Brooklyn.

• * *

Alteration Painters Fraction
Mo t:- at 8 p.m. at Workers Cen-

ter, 35 East 1 2th Street. Important

matters will be taken up.
• * %

THt KSDAY
Needle 'I rude* Youth Section

Will meet at union office, 131 W.
28th St. right after work. All young
needle worker*, invited-

...

Painter. Ha«» Meet in Harlem
Metis ut 8 p.m. ut 143 Ji. 103 St.

Open Air Meet

Yorltvillfi Br. 1.8.D. at Northeast
eorner 72nd Street and Ist Avo. at
3 p. m.

...

W orker* 16s-Servlecinenu’ l.eaune
M'ets at 125th St, and Fifth Ave.

at 3 p.m.
...

Medical Workers 1,,d. I.ennue
Meets at 8 p.in. at 3 6 W, 21st St.

•• * •

Bit I HAY
1.1..11. Ilronsville Hr,

Will hear a lecture at 133 Wathins
sireet, Bruoklyn, on “I'eraaeution of
l-'orflg-n Burn Workers and Deport,
ations.”

...

Membership Medina Wt-iSI,
\i 3 p.m. hi 79 Bust loth Street.

VII exaerviocinen are urged to at-
t< nd

...

"tiignlfi-’iiiiee of May liny.’'
e! t’(l . Turnout Workers Club at 710
t'roiona l’k . at 8 p. m.

...

l-lr.l Medina
of tile Metal Youth Section \v ill lie
held at 8 p, rn. at 6 W. 21st St. All
youi.k metal workers are invited to
tome and bring your friends.

gro reformists are opposed to the

Negro workers joining the mass rev-
olutionary struggle against starva-

tion and for unemployment relief
and insurance, to be paid by the

bosses and their government and dis-

tributed by committees of Negro and

white workers.

These treacherous reformists are
also opposed to the struggle against

| lynching and persecution of Negro

jand foreign-born workers. They are
jat present in open co-operation with
the slave-driving boss lynchers of

Alabama, who are railroading eight
Negro youths to the electric chair on
a framed-up charge of raping two

white prostitutes. At their mass
meeting last Sunday in Abyssinia j
Baptist Church they raised not a j
single protest against this latest out- j

J rage of the Southern bosses against |
: the Negro workers. In none of the |
) leaflets and papers they have issued j
! have they uttered the slightest pro- j
i test. Their newspaper organs, the

Amsterdam News, the New York Age,

| the Negro World, etc., have either

maintained absolute silence on this
murderous frame-up or have ex-
pressed the views of the Southern

| bosses. The Negro World has ig-
nored altogether this case involving

' the lives of eight Negro youths, all
! under 20 years of age. and of the
ninth, a 14-year-old lad, whose trial
has been postponed.

Negro workers! Repudiate the
traitors! Do not be deceived by

¦ their slogans of “race loyalty,” of

| which their conception is loyalty of
! the masses to the rent gougers and
parasites. Join hands with the rev-

| olutionary Negro and white workers
in militant demonstrations on May
First in Union Square against star-

| vation, wage-cuts, persecutions, for
defense of the Soviet Union, the
fatherland of ALL workers, and for

the right of the Negro majorities of

! Africa, the West Indies and the
Southern Black Belt to determine

jand control their own form of gov-
ernment. Down with imperialism!

; Down with the white and Negro
jagents! On with the struggle for

! Negro liberation!

Red Candidates in
New Brunswick

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., April 13.
—To rally the workers of this city
behind the Communist candidates for

city commissioners, an open air mass
election rally will be held here April
15th, 7:30 p, m., at French and New

Streets.
A leaflet issued by the election com-

' mittee of the Communist Party, 11

Plum Street, shows up the growing
\ wage cut drive, unemployment and

starvation, and gives the Communist
, program for fighting these attacks of
, the bosses. The leaflet says:

i “In the General Cigar; D. F. Kline;
; Johnson & Johnson, Needle Trades

Unger Box, and other factories em-
ploying women the conditions are un-
bearable. The women get wages be-
tween eight and ten dollars a week,
in a few cases a little more. Most
of these women are the sole support
of their family. In the General Cigar
factory where many women and
young girls work the health of the
workers is ruined. Workers faint
every day in the shop. With a few
years work in the General Cigar the

workers get consumption and other
diseases.

The bosses themselves admit that i
60 per cent of the workers in New !
Brunswick are women. The women j

| workers are forced to do the work j
done before by men for half the !
wages. On account of such condi- |
tions the men workers are forced j
to work for lower wages, being always j
told by the bosses that “we can get!
women to do your work for lower |
wages." The only solution for the j
workers are for both men and women

j to unite in the fight against wage-
cuts, demanding that women workers
get equal pay as men for doing equal
work.

Two workers, candidates for City
Commissioners, one woman a cigar
worker and one man worker have al-
ready filed petitions for this office.
These workers are endorsed by the
Communist Party and are pledged
to carry out the Program of the Com- j
munist Party, which include amongst J
its demands the following:

I. Immediate unemployment relief. ,
2. Equal pay for equal work for all
workers. 3. Special protection for
women workers in the ahop. 4. Free
milk and food in school for the chil-
dren of the unemployed. 5. Lower j
rents. 6. Old enough to work, old
enough to vote. The right of young
workers to vote.

Reorganization Meet
of Bill Haywood Br.
of ILD Thurs. Niffht

NEW YORK. The Bill Haywood
Branch of the International Labor
Defense which has been inactive for
some months is re-organizing so that
it will be better able to carry on the
campaign against working class per-

secution.
A re-organization meeting of this

branch will be held on Thursday
night, April 16, at 8 p.m. at 140 Nep-

tune Ave, All members and sympa-

thizers are urged to come to this
meeting.

PLAN YOUTH DAY
DEMONSTRATIONS

54 Delegates at First
Conference

The Provisional Committee for

National Youth Day called the first

conference of youth organizations in
New York, Monday. April 13th at the

Workers’ Centre. This conference

was called with the purpose of lay-
ing the basis for preparations for
holding National Youth Day on May

30-31 in Passaic. There were 11 or-
ganizations represented with 54 del-
egates representing 3,000 young
workers.

Dave Green of the International |
Workers Order was elected chairman j
and ixon of the Labor Sports Union
was elected secretary. Tony Miner- j
ich spoke for the National Commit-
tee of the Young Communist League j
and went more into detail about the j
aims of the National Youth Day

demonstration, as a rallying point
for thousands of young workers in

the struggle for unemployment in- 1
surance, against militarization of the j
youth, and for organization of the

working class youth to fight against
capitalist exploitation.

Lou Cooper of the Provisional Com-
mittee gave the plans for organiza-
tion of NYD. The proposals were
to issue 25,000 leaflets and 10,000
posters, to give NYD wide publicity
thru the individual organizations,
and to hold affairs to raise the ex-
penses of transportation so all young
workers employed and unemployed
can go to Passaic. N. J.

The conference decided to put out
a National Youth Day Journal. The
executive committee will meet Mon-
day, April 21th at 32 Union Square
to consider the additional proposals
and to carry on the work further.

Another conference is being held
May 9th; all youth organizations are
urged to take part in this conference.

As yet the place of meeting has not

been decided.

Ex-Sericemen Meet in
Harlem Thursday Nite

NEW YORK.—The Workers’ Ex-
Servicemen’s League will hold a
meeting near their Harlem Branch

at I2sth St. and Fifth Ave. at 8 p.m.
All worker ex-servicemen should
make it their duty to attend. The
open-air meet will conclude at 9:30
sharp, and all ex-servicemen at the

i meeting, together with all new mem-

| bers, will march to the new head-

quarters of the Harlem Branch at
Pythian Hall, 124th St. and Madison

I Ave.
The League held a successful meet*

| ing Monday night at Hopkins and
| Pitkin Aves., Brooklyn. One hun-

j dred Daily Workers were sold and
jonly the lack of more copies pre-

sented its further sale. Twenty-five

J pamphlets, “Another War Coming”;

jfour pamphlets, “History of May

Day,” were sold, and three pam-
phlets, “Race Hatred On Trial.”
Nine new applications for the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League were re-
ceived.

HUN NY ROOM—Kurnlßlird. fur single

4’omrade si 4 a month. 182 Ashford St.,
(near Sutter) Brooklyn. App. 7-4472

j A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Line! Cafeteria
Pore Food—loo per cent Frigidaln

Equipment—Luncheonette and

Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near I2th Street

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

ta n r* i. «y RYAN WALKER
THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER The Bones of the Country
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Needle Shop Delegates
to Meet Thursday; Two
Other Important Meets

NEW YORK.—The shop delegate
council of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union is called to a
very important meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday at the Union Hall, 131 W.
28th St. Nomination of officers will
be taken up, also plans for the needle

trades workers participation in the
May First demonstrations and the
organization program in each of the
needle trades.

This meeting was to have ben held
Monday night, but due to a mistake
in the announcement of the hall and
due to conflict with another meet-
ing it has been postponed.

Thursday night, also at 7:30 p. m„
in 131 W. 28th St., there will be a
meeting of all Industrial Union
members in the knit goods trades.
They will take up plans for a mem-
bership drive and the selection of |
an organizer.

The same night, and at the same |
place, but at 6:30 p. m., there will be
a meeting of the hemstitchers.

250 CALIF. CHINESE
STRIKE

For Better Conditions
in Laundries

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 14.

—Two hundred and fifty Chinese
laundry workers here, members of the
Shi Fu Tang (Chinese Laundry
Workers’ Association), went on strike
today. The strike was called to de-
mand a reduction in working hours
from 15 to 12 hours a day; for Sun-
day off; for seven days’ notice be-
fore discharge; for raising the wages
of apprentices from $l3O for five
months to 180; for accident insur-
ance; for recognition of the union
and other demands®.

| At a meeting of shop delegates
¦ Sunday a strike committee was

j elected of 70 members, including the
two representatives of the Trade
Union Unity League. Picketing is

\ being organized at a general strikers’
meeting tonight.

The local capitalist press is al-
ready carrying lying scareheads
about heavily armed pickets and
Communist plots, trying to cover up
the police who on the first day of
the strike arrested four Chinese
strike organizers. The greatest mili-
tancy, determination and enthusiasm
characterize the strikers’ spirit.

The strike involves a number of
Chinese laundries.

The bosses tried to break the strike
and fooled Negro and Japanese
workers into working in place of the
strikers. But after being told about
the strike by the strikers and mem-
bers of the revolutionary trade
unions, who support the strike, they
quit work immediately to show their

j solidarity.
* * *

S Many workers’ organizations will
come to the aid of the strikers. The

¦ Chinese Vanguard, for instance, has
! decided to contribute 10 per cent of
the proceeds of its anniversary dance
to be held April 24 at Manhattan

' Lyceum to the strikers.

| Hhon. I.EHIGB 6382

H'rr.-'tinnal Barber Shor
M W HALA. Prop

2016 Second Avenue, New Yor*
ibfci loans A ]o4th Sta.>

Ladies Robs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

—

BRONX MEETS TO
FIGHT LYNCHING
Smash Scotsboro Legal

Lynching!
NEW YORK. The workers of

the Bronx, Negro and white, native
and foreign-born, will protest against
the attempt of the “legal” lynching
of 8 Negro young workers in Scatts-
boro, Alabama, and will demand their

immediate and unconditional release, j
at 6 short meetings in the Bronx.
Saturday night.

The meetings will be held under
the auspices of the Communist

Party, Section 5, at 139th St. and
Brook Ave., 161st St. and Prospect
Ave., Wilkins and Intervale, Wash-
ington Ave. and Claremont Pkway., j
241st St. and White Plains Road, and |
163rd St. and St. Nicholas Ave. They \
will also prepare the workers of the
Bronx for the huge May First dem-
onstration, when the workers will
demonstrate for immediate unem-
ployment relief, unemployment in-
surance, against starvation and wage
cuts, evictions and for the defense
of the first proletarian fatherland,
the Soviet Union.

On Friday, April 24, there will be
a huge indoor demonstration in Am-
bassador Hall, against lynchings,
deportations, fo# preparation for
May First and to initiate publicly the
new members recruited during the
Lenin Drive.

On Saturday. April 25th, a great
open air demonstration will take
place at Washington and Claremont
Parkway in preparation for May 1.
Besides a number of shop gate meet-
ings are scheduled for the same pur-
pose.

CORRECTION
NEW YORK.—In the story' on the

WIR Camps, in Monday’s Daily

Worker, it should have read: “This
season the WIR expects to accom-
modate and give working-class train-
ing to 200 children a week, of which
50 per cent (fifty per cent) will be
children of unemployed, striking
parents, Negro workers, and other
workers discriminated against. These
children will be admitted free of
charge, etc.”

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
HASI SIIItC—KRONA

Always Show O
-i... ¦— . .... ¦ i —j' "S« 1

tSStSB V drama 1
Belle

In person DlHcrtnt-
14ob Murphy BIXBOYD

C hris C harlton )MBWmi /Wk
Cy Land ry fef jjgy OL £L. »es fv

Henry Del mar's

froth rcivlPn**•»•«*¦ si* J.,a. iDi
Anna Tolmrk [fifjk »\Yj

| Morrell ‘

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

I “Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement .”

See Them Off!
GREET THE WORKERS’ AND FARMERS*

DELEGATION TO THE SOVIET UNION

THE FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
Invites you to attend the

Farewell Meeting
IRVING PLAZA

CORNER 15TI1 STREET AND IRVING PI,AJSA

WEDNESDAY APRIL 15 AT 8 P. M.
——SPEAKERS

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER Secretary of the T. U, U. L.
FRANK PALMER of the Federated Press
J. E. SNYDER San Francisco, Delegate Truck Drivers

Union Local 417

R. GONZALES .California Agricultural Worker
OTHER WOMEN. NEGRO, YOUTH DELEGATES WILL SPEAK

CHAIRMAN:—JOHN J. BALLAM, National Secretary. F. S. V.
Admission 25 Cents Meeting will start promptly at 8 p. m.

PAINTERS M A S S
MEET THURS. NITE
Fight Speed-Up, Wage

Cuts
NEW YORK.—The Painters Section ]

of the Building and Construction!
Workers Industrial League is holding
a mass meeting Thursday night, April
16, at 143 East 103rd Street.

The meeting is called to organize
unorganized painters to fight against
the rotten conditions in the trade.
The call for the meeting points out;

"Conditions in our trade are grow-

ing worse from day to day. Wages
have been cut more than half and the
speed-up is increasing. The bosses
are taking advantage of the present

| mass unemployment to force us to
j work under a terrific system of speed-
jup at miserable wages.

“Only through the organization of
j the painters under militant leader-
ship can we better our conditions an

! force the bosses to recognize our de-
mands.”

All unorganized painters are urged
to attend.

5 Hudson Brickyards
On Strike Over Wage

Cut of 50 Cents Day
KINGSTON, N. Y„ April 10—Five

j of the leading brickyards along the
Hudson River are shut down by
strikes because of a flat reduction
in wages of 50 cents a day. The
yards are owned by the Hutton Co.,
A. S. Staples, Terry Bros., and

Schultze and Brigham. These em-
ployers all got together and agreed

, on a wage cut, but left the men out
of account.

New Features Planned
for Workers School
Students Dance Sat.

NEW YORK.—The preparation for
the Spring Festival and Dance of the
Workers School is in full swing with
some additional snappy items in the
program. A play entitled “The Work-
ers School in Burlesque” to be enacted
by the students themselves will gua-
rantee barrels of fun and relaxation.
Some of the students who know the
inner dope about tap dancing, have
volunteered this services. Indian
Magic is expected to give both puzzle
and thrill. Songs by a famous singer
will be another feature.

Dancing to the strains of a selected
band will cap the enjoyment of the
evening. All workers are invited.
Tickets for the grand proletarian
dance are now obtainable at 35 cents
in advance at the Workers School
office and the Workers Book Shop.
Admission at the door is fifty cents.j

Bob Dunn to Speak
in Brownsville

This Friday Niffht
NEW YORK.—Friday, April 17, at;

8 p.m. a lecture will be held by the i
Brownsville Branch of the Interna-
tional Labor Defender on the subject
of “Persecution of Foreign Born
Workers.”

Robert W. Dunn, of the Labor Re-

search Bureau will be the speaker of
the evening.

The Branch is endeavoring to re- ;
vive its activities and to strengthen
itself organizationally so as to bet-

ter be able to carry on the struggle
against working class persecution as
a whole.

The lecture will be held at the Hoff-
man Mansion, 138 Watkins Street,
Brooklyn.

amusements]
“BE SURE TO SEE THIS PICTURE” "

—says Vern Smith in the Daily Worker
Produced by American Premiere Released By

SOYUZKINO AMKINO
THE NEW OUTSTANDING SOVIET FILM

After the novel by Fcdin
RUSSIA AND GERMANY

A m amraw xp pan .. . IN 1914 AND 1918

ITb $ S*® A Russian Artist—-

jK| Rg. jjS —A German Engineer
Two poles of intelligentzia! 1 !

_
In the leading roles are:

The German major—-
the celebrated German actor

_ _ BERNHARD GETZKE

w* iyk «T The Russian artist—-

m K 2 J&A wit IVAN chuvelev
(star of the “End of St. Petersburg”

and other films.)

A 2d Big

o S/AiVlßi’M week

MASISON S(|. GARDEN. Mill St.-Kill Ave.
Twin* dally Incl. Sat.. Sun.. ir

j 2 ami Ku. m. Doors open I& 7
"

"

rnjriTO
ll'lixv'1 * vlliUU u
Presenting for the First Time In N .V.

"Ti.TUl’ BEATTY
Alone In Steel Arena with

|0 Ferocious perfor’g Lions and Tiger*
1 Orland-Mnea Sensation—lOOO New Foreign
Features —'800 Circus Stars—loo (towns—-

j 1000 Menagerie Animal*. Congress of
Freaks.

Admission to all-fnel. seats. $1 to 83.50.
iurl. tax—-Children under 12 Half Price
Every \ft. eve. Sal. Tickets now selling
at Garden. 40th & 50th Sts. Ho* Offices,
Gimhel liras, and Agencies.

u,/;;
BKiORH’I SHOW IN NKW YORK

52“““ j FIFTY MILLION
'“Vi FRENCHMEN”

! Including;
Charles With

j Abeam I OLSEN A JOHNSON

*¦*‘¦"•Theatre Guild Production 1

Getting Married
Hy BERNARD SIIAW

filTll n\V. 6:nd. Even. 8:40
Th. & Sat. 2:40

Miracle at Verdun
Hr HANS CHLCMBERCi

Martin Beck
Evk S:W. Mfs. Til. Si Sill. StIO

_ ;

LIONELL ATWILL
1 HE SILENT WITNESS "ith

KAY STROZZI-rORTUNIO UONANOVA

MOKOKf O THEATRIC. 46th, W of B "ay

Kvgtf. 8;50 Matinees Wed. ami Sat.. 3:30

C !VIC REPERTORY
»oe. SI. 51.60. Mats. Th. * Bat. 2:30

KVA LE GAIXIKgNK. Director
Tonight “CAMI KMC" I
Tom. Mat “THE CRADLE SONG”
Tom. Night CAMILLU]

Neat* 4 weeks advance at Hnv Office and
Town Hall. 1C! W. 43rd Street

—Concert and Rail—

rlvpii for tli*

Daily Worker
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 18

>H Hi*

BRONX WORKERS CENTER
ftfi!) PROSPECT AVENUE—K:;iO I*. M.

ADMISSION < !•.M'S
Excellent proitrain in Iniliik given li.v the \Y. I It., Novy Mir Club, Spartacii*

Sport* flab. In eunjijtiHiiHi with all Brims orunaizat ion*
Filin'), Violin Solos. Sinclair. MlilHlrg

AUM’tCKN:~Hronv "Bally Worker t lrciilatlon Drlvn Bureau”

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
EntabDHik 321A BRONX, N. I.

T~" ¦ —1

3y6naß ileneoHMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
SOI EAST 14TB STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

l’el. Algonquin 7248

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

AU i.onirnde* Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant ,
558 CUr-mont Parkway, Bronx

MELROSE
HA TRY VEGETARIAN

1 RESTAURANT
Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—3119

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat

827 BROADWAY

between 12th and 13th Sts.

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
HTII FLOOR

All Work Done tinder Personal Care
DR. JOSEPH SON

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Plume University 6885

Phong Stuyvesant 8818

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY I ITALIAN DISHES)

A place uttU ntmoapber.
MUer. all radical* niMt

302 t. 12tb St. New York ,

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet Util and I3tb Mu

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Advertise Your Union Meetings

Here. For Information Write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Department

50 East I3th St. New York City

BUTCHERS’ UNION
lnrnl 174. M cj. * It. W H N A

Uffic* mii«l Heu<lq«Mrt<ir*:
l.ulinr Innol*. \!I8 I’.uvl BMh HrW

Knout 14
Regular meeiiiiK« every (list a. no

third Sunday, lu A. M.
¦ Employment Bureau open every day
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